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Introduction
This is a progress report on the Bay Bridges downhole network. The Bay Bridges down hole network consists of recordings in bore holes that are drilled 100 ft into bedrock along and in the San Francisco Bay (Figure 1) . Between 1 and 8 instruments have been spaced along the Dumbarton, San Mateo, Bay, Carquinez, and San Rafael bridges. Tables l--5 list recording'site information, and Figure 1 shows instrument locations. In addition, two vertical arrays exist at the Dumbarton bridge with additional sensors at the surface and at 200 ft (Table 1) . Two sensors are currently located at the surface at the Bay Bridge and are waiting drill holes. Prior to this study few seismic recording instruments existed in bedrock in San Francisco Bay. This left a recording gap for engineering studies of the Bay bridges and in seismicity studies of the Bay Area. The Bridges network is part of a larger Hayward Fault Digital Network, see Figure 1 .
There are six primary areas of research by LLNL that will be enhanced by the bore hole instrumentation: 1) developing realistic predictions of strong ground motion at multiple input points along long span bridges, 2) examining ground motion variability in bedrock, 3) calibrating soil response models, 4) developing bridge response calculations with multiple support input motions, 5) evaluate the seismicity of potentially active faults in the San Francisco Bay, and 6 ) record strong ground motion.
Key to these studies is LLNL' s effort to exploit the information available in weak ground motions (generally from earthquakes < M=3.0) to enhance predictions of seismic hazards. Although strong ground motion recordings are essential to calibrate models and understand the hazard of future earthquakes, we can obtain weak ground motion data immediately, whereas it may be years before strong motion data is recorded. Following is an expansion of research goals utilizing recordings from the Bridges Network.
prediction of strong ground motion: LLNL is developing a methodology of using weak ground motion to synthesize linear response strong ground motion and incorporating this with constraints on fault rupture scenarios to predict strong ground motion. These computations provide estimates of the full wavetrain ground motion at multiple points along long span structures.
ground motion variability:
Recent studies have demonstrated the high variability of strong ground motion with site conditions. Recordings along Bay bridges will be used both to improve calculations of ground motions for bridges, and to research the spatial sensitivity and significance of site variability to structures. soils response: LLNL is researching means of using weak ground motion to constrain soils models for non-linear computations. Current research has shown that low strain constitutive properties are significant to non-linear ground motion computations, and that these values can be significantly improved by an iterative process of matching weak motion solutions. bridge response calculations: Current developments in structural dynamics allow non-linear, three-dimensional calculation of bridge response. This requires realistic full wavetrain input ground motions. LLNL is conducting research on the sensitivity of synthetic ground motions cannot be recorded adequately to determine accurate locations by regional networks. strong ground motion: Strong ground motion from previous earthquakes gives a good indication of what might be expected from future earthquakes. In addition recent earthquakes have demonstrated the high variability of strong ground motion so that an array of strong ground motion recordings will give a better understanding of the ground motion variability from future earthquakes.
Instrumentation
As a result of collaboration between the Berkeley Seismographic Station Hayward Fault Network, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory' and Caltrans, a seismic network of eight instruments was installed in boreholes (one surface recorder awaits a borehole) along the SFOBB . In addition, a temporary surface recorder was installed above the borehole on the east side of YBI near Pier E2 of the SFOBB. Tables 1-5 list the recording site locations for instruments at all bridges in this study. Table 6 lists instrument orientations, previously discussed in report for 1999. Figure 1 shows the location of the bridges. 
Preliminary Results
A temporary surface recorder was installed above the borehole on the east side of YBI. Figure 2 shows the location of the borehole on YBI (located at 37.8143 N, -122.3582 W). The uphole site is referred to as BE2U and the downhole site is referred to as BE2D. We identified 18 events that were recorded on both the top and bottom of the borehole (Table 9 ). Locations and magnitudes listed in Table 9 are from the Northern California Earthquake Data Center (UCB, 1999) . The locations of the 18 events are plotted in Figure 2 .
BE2U has a reftek recorder and a S-6000 seismometer, and BE2D has a Quanterra recorder and Wilcoxon 731s lOv/g accelerometers. BE2D also contains three orthogonal Oyo HS-1,4.5 Hz geophones for backup. The dynamic range of the Wilcoxon package is from a micro-g to 0.5 g acceleration, and typically records nearby microearthquakes greater than about M =1.0 as well as strong ground motion. The S-6OOO clips at accelerations near 0.002 g, so we are limited to recordings smaller or distant events at BE2U.
We have removed the response of each system to get ground motion to the frequency limit of the systems. The Wilcoxon accelerometers and Quanterra recorder (downhole system) are flat for acceleration from 0.1 Hz to the anti-alias filter at 100 Hz. The low frequency limit is from a high pass filter in the power box. It is down 3 db at 0.1 Hz and rolls off at 6 db per octave. The sensor has a roll-off at 0.05 Hz. The data was corrected for the 0.1 Hz high pass filter, so it is band limited by the sensor roll-off.
A portable Refraction Technology 72A Data Acquisition Systems with 16 bit resolution was used to record the S-60oO seismometer at BE2U. The reftek recorder has a roll-off at 250 Hz and imposes an anti-aliasing filter at 40% of the sampling rate. We sampled the reftek data at 200 sps, so it has a band limit of 80 Hz. The S-6000 seismometer is flat to velocity to at least 100 Hz and rolls off at the low frequency end; it is down 3 db at 2 Hi and rolls off at 12 db per octavo. We have corrected for this high pass filter, so that the response is effectively flat to DC.
Together, BE2D and BE2U have common data from 0.05 to 80 Hz. However, instrument and cultural noise further limit the effective frequency band of the data. Therefore the signal to noise ratios (SNR) were calculated and evaluated to determine the usable frequency band of the data recorded for each earthquake. This is reported below and usable frequency band are listed for each event in Table 1 . The downhole ground motions were recorded as accelerations and were therefore integrated to velocities to be consistent with the uphole recordings.
Signal to Noise R&s
For weak motion recordings, the noise in the signal is often the limiting factor for site response studies. The S N R for each earthquake in this study was calculated by estimating the spectral content of the first 20 to 30 seconds of the record (depending on the length of noise recorded prior to the earthquake signal) and a similar length of the earthquake signal. The two components of horizontal motion were combined into a complex signal as described by Steidl et al(1996) . Fourier amplitude spectra of velocity records are used for the analysis. The Fourier signal amplitude spectrum was then divided by the Fourier noise spectrum for that earthquake. The S N R was calculated for the uphole and downhole recorded motions. A limiting S N R of 3: 1 was chosen to determine the usable frequency band of each signal. Frequencies where the S N R was below 3 are believed to be I I contaminated by the noise. The usable frequency bands for the uphole and downhole ground motions for each earthquake in this study are listed in Table 9 .
Figure 3-20 show signal and noise for all the events. Examination of the noise and signal spectra for all 18 events in this study results in the following conclusions. The S N R for the uphole recordings was generally greater than 3 over a frequency range of 0.5 to 30 Hz. The downhole recordings had a much smaller usable frequency range with S N R equal to or above 3, from 1 to 8 Hz. However, the usable frequency range varies over the recorded earthquakes. The earthquakes with magnitudes greater than or equal to 3.0 tended to have a wider frequency band of high S N R .
One of the potential advantages to downhole instruments is the reduced cultural noise. Unfortunately for most of the recorded events in this study, instrument noise is more of a controlling factor. Because the YBI uphole and downhole instruments are different, the usable frequency band is also different for each instrument. The downhole Wilcoxon 731s lOv/g accelerometer can be limited by noise at low frequencies, generally below 1 Hz, except for the larger events in the study where the S N R is greater than 3 down to 0.3 Hz. On the other hand, the uphole S-6OOO seismometer is less limited at the low frequencies down to 0.2 Hz in some cases but can be limited at high frequencies for small amplitude events. In particular, the S-6000 has a significant increase in noise for frequencies above 30 Hz. The Wilcoxon instrument has less instrument noise at the higher frequencies and therefore results in a higher S N R above 10 Hz than the downhole instrument. So unfortunately for this uphole/downhole pair, the uphole instrument is limited by noise for high frequencies and the downhole instrument is limited at low frequencies when recording weak motion. Both instruments have high S N R for the larger earthquakes. 
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